5 33/64 [140.00]

Shim Space
1/2 [12.70]

FH-CeilingMountTrack
Collection System

1/2 [12.70]

1 27/64 [36.00]

Double - 1-3/8''

Door Height = (Rough Opening Height) - (Floor Thickness) - (2-15/16")
Rough Opening Height = (Door Height) + (Floor Thickness) + (2-15/16")

Door
Height

Rough
Opening
Height

The dimensions shown above are recommended guidelines.
The final decision on dimensions and clearances is the
responsibility of the installer. Whilst all care is taken to ensure
the accuracy of all information, no responsibility will be accepted
for any errors or omissions.

The information contained in this drawing is the sole property of Cavity
Sliders USA Inc. Any reproduction, disclosure or use of this document,
without the written permission of Cavity Sliders USA Inc, is strictly
prohibited.
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Shim Space
[13mm]
1
2"

[140mm]
5 21 "

FH-CeilingMountTrack
Collection System

[36mm]
1 167 "

Double - 1-3/4''

[13mm]
1
2"

Door Height = (Rough Opening Height) - (Floor Thickness) - (2-15/16")
Rough Opening Height = (Door Height) + (Floor Thickness) + (2-15/16")

Rough
Opening
Height
Door
Height

The dimensions shown above are recommended guidelines.
The final decision on dimensions and clearances is the
responsibility of the installer. Whilst all care is taken to ensure
the accuracy of all information, no responsibility will be accepted
for any errors or omissions.

The information contained in this drawing is the sole property of Cavity
Sliders USA Inc. Any reproduction, disclosure or use of this document,
without the written permission of Cavity Sliders USA Inc, is strictly
prohibited.
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Shim Space
[13mm]
1
2"

[187mm]
7 38 "

FH-CeilingMountTrack
Collection System

[13mm]
1
2"

[36mm]
1 167 "

Triple - 1-3/8''

Door Height = (Rough Opening Height) - (Floor Thickness) - (2-15/16")
Rough Opening Height = (Door Height) + (Floor Thickness) + (2-15/16")
Rough
Opening
Height
Door
Height

The dimensions shown above are recommended guidelines.
The final decision on dimensions and clearances is the
responsibility of the installer. Whilst all care is taken to ensure
the accuracy of all information, no responsibility will be accepted
for any errors or omissions.
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7 47/64 [196.50]

FH-CeilingMountTrack
Collection System

Shim Space
1/2 [12.70]

1/2 [12.70]

1 27/64 [36.00]

Triple - 1-3/4''

Door Height = (Rough Opening Height) - (Floor Thickness) - (2-15/16")
Rough Opening Height = (Door Height) + (Floor Thickness) + (2-15/16")

Door
Height

Rough
Opening
Height

The dimensions shown above are recommended guidelines.
The final decision on dimensions and clearances is the
responsibility of the installer. Whilst all care is taken to ensure
the accuracy of all information, no responsibility will be accepted
for any errors or omissions.

The information contained in this drawing is the sole property of Cavity
Sliders USA Inc. Any reproduction, disclosure or use of this document,
without the written permission of Cavity Sliders USA Inc, is strictly
prohibited.
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